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B at tles , and war s, and combats! man with
man

Striving for place, supremacy and power.
Not since the first dim dawn of life be-

gan,
On this smalL sphere has peace reigned

for one hour.
Battles, forever battles.

Why should we marvel? In your heart or
mine

Ilas peace been known to fold its wings
and rest?

hy,9 nay! two natures, human and divine,
Sage war alway, within the human

Battles, forever battles.

W•1, wars unending. Not in open field
Aip fought the mighty conflicts of the

earth,
But in the secret hearts of men concealed

By eyes and lips tricked out in smiles of
mirth.

Battles, forever battles.

Strne, always strife. Wild passion day
and night,

Like billows on the bruised heart, beat
and roll.

And that unending war of wrong and
right,

Desire and aspiration, builds the soul.
Battles, forever battles.

**-Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in Good House-
keeping.

Little Doctor Doris

" 'D like to be a doctor, like you,
papa," said Doris.

8he was sitting next to her
papa at the dinner-table, eating

an apple that he had just pared for
her. Dr. Dalton was very fond of his
little girl, and always had her with
him while he enjoyed his dessert, un-
less, indeed, he was exceptionally
busy, at which times both Doris and
dessert were overlooked.

"Would you, my little girl?" he said,
In answer to her remark. "And why,
pray?"

"Oh, because I'd like to cure people
when they are sick. I don't like to be
sick myself, so, of course, I'm sorry
for people who have to be. And so
many people are fond of you, papa;
you must be the kindest doctor that
ever was. I often hear the poor people
speak of you when I go into their
houses with nurse. They often say,
'God bless him!' They mean you, you
know, papa. I'd like th'em to say that
about me."

Dr. Dalton smiled, and patted the
fair head of his pet.

"I know many people who are fond
of my Doris," he said.

"But that's only because I'm your
little girl, papa; it's not for anything
I do myself."

Papa looked down into the sweet,
upraised eyes, and his own grew rath-
er misty. Doris' eyes reminded him so
powerfully of another Doris, who had
been wont to sit beside him and look
at him with just; such another wistful
glance, and who. was now, alas! sleep-
ing so quietly beneath the aaisies in
the churchyard.

"You want to begin to work early,
my darling," he said, after a little
silence. "Well"-reflectively-"if you
are bent on being a doctor, I think I
can find you or.e or two patients. There
is one upon smy hands at present, a
gentleman, whom I will hand over to
you. I verily believe you will do him
more good than I have none."

"But, papa"-with a puzsled frown-
'how can I cure anybody? I don't

know what things will cure sick peo-
ple. I ought to learn, oughtn't I "

And Doris looked inclined to cry.
She thought papa must be making fun
of her, and that seemed unkind When
she was so much in earnest.

"This gentleman, my dear, wil dot
require you to give him medicine." ex-
plained her father. "He is rather old,
and very, very sad. He has lost tll his
children, and lately he lhas ï¿½st his lit-
tle grandchild, a bonny b- of about
your age, of whom he w• very proud.
le lives all by himse-by that I

mean he has only seants to look
after him, and they 4annot be like
one's relations, you kw. I think you
may be able to chec him up a little;
so, if you wish, I I1 fake you to see
him to-morrow, an leave you to make
his acquaintance Ale I go my rounds.
What do you sa, Doris?"

"Oh, ppaa"-~fAteringly-"perhap
s 

he
won't care to Ave me.'

"We must
i sk that. In such a

case you na not go again. Come,
dearie, I fought you wished to do
good, anDrake people love you for
your ow

l reake."
"80 I 3; but-but this seems a little

bit hat papa. What shall I say or do
for t" old gentleman?"

,,yr kind little heart will tell you,
Doi, when the time comes. And now
m,ehlck mupt run away to nurse, for
1i48 past bedtime. Good-night, my
,ughter."
Doris gravely returned her papa's

alss, and went upstalrs, feeling rather
doubtful about her fitness for the task
in store for her. She was shy of
strangers, and almost wished she had
not spoken to her father about her
wish to adopt his profession.

"For I'm only a child," she mur-
mured, with a tired sigh, as she laid
hel head upon her plump, frilled pil-
low. "I'm only eight, and I've had no
'sperience, like papa has. Suppose the
old gentleman frowns at me, and
speaks In his throat, like old Mr. Bar-
low. I--I shahl be afraid."

Courage came with the morning,
however, and it was certainly a treat
to'rlde in papa's gig, behind that fine,
high-stepping horse. Dorit did not
often accompany him, so It was with
a feeling of intense enjoyment that she
naestled by his side, and chatted to him
In her artless fashion. By-and-by they
arrived at a large white house, sur-
rounded- by well-kept grounds, and
here they alighted and went up the
flight of stone steps that led to the
entrance door. Doris clung to her
'lather's hand as they were admitted,
and followed a footman upstairs and
"ong a wide corridor, to the door of

room, which they entered, after be-
ing duly announced. Doris found her-
self In a large, splendidly-furnIshed
apartment, much grander than any of
the rooms at home; but she had barely
time to glance around before her fath-
er led her up to an old, white-hatred
gentleman, who was se ate d Ln a n e as
chair near the are.

"I have brought my little daughter
to see you, Mr. Cuharto," he saMd, La
his chbeery toaes. ."I have often pro~
ised to do so, haven't It She is ver
esurouino besmsn a ma s at th.

bqt, . lgheqb ab I P S
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lhr. Charlton took Doris' small
th gloved hand in his and welcomed her

kindly. She looked a nice child, he
.r. thought, listlessly, in her neat serge

- f r ock and bolero jacket, her fair hair
i falling over her shoulders, and an ex-

pression of innocent pity in her blue
eyes. Pity! yes, for Doris already
pitied this old man, who had such a
lovely house to live in, yet who looked

as so sad-so sad.
He asked her to spend the day with

b him, saying that there were many
pretty things about the house she
might like to see; and her father
agreed to leave her until the afternoon,
e when he would call for her on his way
home. Doris was not afraid of being
left now, for Mr. Charlton seemed so
kind and gentle. He showed her a lot
of curious things, and some beautiful
pictures,and, though it seemed to cost

i him an effort at first, the child's prat.
t tie found the way to his heart, and

he brightened up as he had not done
d for months. They had luncheon to-

gether, and Doris told such a funny
story, as it seemed to her, that she had

e- heard from nurse, over which she

laughed so heartily that he was
amused also, and actually found he

i had managed to finish his soup with-
out being aware that he was taking
it. After luncheon he sent his little
visitor for a ramble about the house
and grounds, from which she returned
an hour later, with her hands full of
choice flowers.

"Aren't they lovely?" ,she asked.
"Your' gardener gave them to me. May
Ir put them in this nice china vase?
You have no flowers in the room."

r No; there had been no flowers about
s the room since his darling boy left
b him. He had loved them, so the old
man had felt since his loss that he
could not bear to look upon the frail,
1 scented things that reminded him of
Wilfred. But he did not like to hurt
the feelings of his little guest by tell-
ing her to remove them, and present-
ly he found himself watching her ar-
range them w;th a feeling that was
not all pain.

"I'm tired now," sighed Doris, when
she had finished; and she drew a low
stool to his side and seated herself
upon it. "This has been such a very
busy day. I think seeing a lot of
r strange things makes one feel tired."

"And how do you like my house, my
dear?" asked Mr. Charlton. "Will you
t come to see me again?"

"Oh, I shall be very glad, thank you.
I think it's a beautiful house, only-
just a little lonely, don't you think?"

"Very lonely."
His tone was full of sadness, and

Doris remembered about the lost
grandchild, and felt' she had made a
mistake.

"May I sing you a little song?" she
asked, timidly. "Papa likes me to,
sometimes, when we're alone."

a "Do, my dear."
So Doris sang-simple words, sung

, in a child's clear treble; but they
sounded sweetly in that quiet room,
and the old man rested his head upon
his hand, and the slow tears trickled
through his fingers-tears that had
been pent up since he had taken his
last look at the face of his dead boy-
tears that had melted the ice that had

e been gathering about his heart.

"She has done me a world of good,"
o he whispered to the child's father

when he cane to take her home.
"Send her to me sometimes, won't
you?"

So once more a child's footsteps were
heard about the corridors of Charlton
Hall; and after a bit Doris coaxed her
new old friend out into the sunshine,
and by degrees he began to take an
interest again in the world and in the
poor around him. He grew to call her
his little physician, and it was with a
glow of delight that Doris one day
overheard him say to her father:

"She has brought a ray of sunshine
into my darkened life. God bless her-
t my little Dr. Doris."-New York Week-
ly.

Nam ed F or the Queen.

Four places in Canada. speak strong-
ly of the sentiment that was enter-
taied for the late Queen. Landing In
Cape Breton on the Atlantic coast the
visitor will find himself in the county
of Victoria. The last place touched on
the Pacific coast, and a splendid city
it is, is the Victoria of British Colum-
bla. There is a village of Victoria in
King Edward Island, a Victoria settle-
ment in New Brunswick, and a Vie-
toriaville in Quebec. Ontario has her
prosperous county of Victoria, her Vie-
toria harbor, Victoria corners and Vie-
toria square. Alexandria, in Glen-
garry, bears the Queen's second name,
while the city of Guelph bears her
Majesty's maiden name. Regina, in
the northwest, was so designated
after the Quenn, at the suggestion of
the Marquis of Lorne.-Providence
Journal.

His Own Thief Protector.

An over-cautious individual ser-
prised patrons of a big Market street
I restaurant with a new and emcient

r method of safeguarding garments

against exchange or theft. The diner,
a portly old fellow, after removing

I his overcoat, took a long piece of

Stwine from his pocket, and passing one
Send up the coat sleeve, made a loop
Swith the cord. Through this he passed
his arm, and then, satisfied that there

could be no Irregularities without his
knowledge, he selected an inside chair
and calmly ordered a meal The

t string kept him in touch with his gar-
ment, and not once did he have to cast
at n anxious eye at the rack to mar the

b en joyment of the dinner. The head

e floorwalker, while he approved of the
Sscheme, hopes that it won't become
Spopular.-Philadelphla Record.

] Pleasg Hrusbands and Wives.

e The greatest secret of domestic hap-

e pinesas lies in husband and wife pleas-
r ing each other. It is quite as easy toI, say pleasant, graceful things as dis-
d agreeable ones. It is far sweeter to

f a wife to have tender words from h(
. husband than it was to have them
e. f rom him 'before marriage-husbana in
g the role of lover has a double value in
f a wife's estimation.
p It pleases a woman to know her bhas-
r- band says pleasant things to her be-

g caas he means them, and not as Sat-
p tery. Flattery never pleamses her. It

pulases her to be told by him that he
r naeds her-that his happlmas depends

a spas her companonaship. To gseI that
.. her eforts t pleaser.re sccessful, and
p asa apprecatesd .,dorlengi, wl* stlmulate t wenmm to grIet aem

mwr,--Wm~~mma' LIA .

WITH THREE VOICES

* DOES TH E PA N- A MER ICA N SPE AK T O

e T HE VI SITO R.

e I ts Build l gs Presen t a Va lu a bl e

Lesson In Architecture; Its Exhfb-
B Its Are a Materialised Eneyclope-
l di - Edauca tio n al Amusements.

The true function of an exposition Is
b education. The purpose and the end

of all its ministrations should be the

r development and the ripening of each
soul which comes within the scope of
its influence. Young or old, man or

t

e 4

I DR. SELIM . PEABODY.

S[•perlntendent of Liberal Arts, Pan-American
Exposition.]

woman, gentle or simple, each visitor
should gain and should be conscious of
gaining an enlArged appreciation, suli-

Jectively of himself as a living and
sentient being and objectively of the
world as his sphere of living and know-
ing, a realm fuller of sweetness and
light. His respirations should be quick-
er, his inspirations deeper and his as-
pirations loftier and nobler.

To this end the Exposition speaks to
its visitors with three voices-through
its architecture, its exhibits, its amuse-
ments. The Pan-American Exposition

01 sonr

C opyri g ht, 19 00,. b y Pan- Ame ric an Exposition Company.

LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING, PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

will address its expected throngs In
all these voices.

In its architecture must be included
the whole external equipment--its
buildings In their artistic and symmet-
rical arrangement and grouping, the
beauty of their style, the exuberance of
their decorations, breathing afresh the
genius of the Spaniard and the.Moor in
graceful forms and gorgeous colorings;
the landscape effects, blending the har-
monies of forest and lake, of fountain
and tower, of cascade and castle and
culminating spire-of all that is lovely
in nature with all that is refined and
ennobling in art. Here, as at Chicago,
the architect holds high carnival If at
the Columbian exposition we found the
chaste purity of the lily in a presenta-
tion "unequaled since the days of Phid-
las and Praxiteles," the fairies who
join hands in the Pan-American clothe
themselves with the chaste hues of
Titian and of Murillo, unequaled since
the days of Venice and of the Alham-
bra. Another dream of beauty will
hang in the eastern sky, paralleling the
visions of delight that linger on the
western horizon.

Who can doubt the educative effect
of these architectural lessons within
the hearts of the American people?

It is, however, not enough to have
evoked, like a mirage floating over the
plains, these phantasmagorial delights
which fill our lives with joy and our
memories with dreams. The president
of the French republic in the decree
which laid the foundation of the expo-
sition of 1900 declared the purpose of
that great enterprise to be "a presenta-
tion of the works of art and of indus-
trial and agricultural products"-an as-
semblage of exhibits. That is without
doubt the central, the formative, idea
of the Pan-American Exposition.
Without exhibits there can be no ex-
position.

Each new and well arranged exposi-
tion is a new edition of a world's en-
cyclopedia constructed by a scientific
and exhaustive arrangement of ma-
terial things. It is also a landmark, a
milestone in ,the history of the world's
progress and the development of man-
kind. No one may expect, no one
should desire, to read through from
first to last the marvels presented in
a universal exposition. As well expect
to memorize the Library of Congress
or of the British Museum. But, were
the exposition or the library truly uni-
versal, every man should find therein
the latest utterance which the world
can give upon any subject within the
scope of human inquiry. Unless this
be the fact the exposition is in some
degree deficient in the fulfilling of its
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resented the entire Exposition In rn-nla-
ture. Each model was colored in ac-
cordance with the general scheme, and
its relationship to surrounding build-
Ings carefully studied. Many of them
had to be painted several times before
suitable results were secured.
Once the structures of the miniature

city were all harmonious colored,
drawings of the individual buildings
were made, and the decorations accu-
rately worked out to the last detail un-
til they were in readiness to be placed
in the hands of the Jntelligent painter-
decorator.

When the time arrived to begin
painting, it was found th t the build-
ings in the middle of the 2Dunds were
the only ones on wklch work could be
done, and then the value of my model
was demonstrated. Mr. Washburne
was enabled to readily translate from
the model to the buildihgs without dan-
ger of breaking the harmony of the
scheme.

The colosing of exposition buildings
has been undertaken a number of
times, but in most cases has been
abandoned before taking real shape.
White has been most popular, though
it is severe on the eyesight. After the
numerous failure! it required consider
able courage on the part of the Pan-
American Exposition builders to take
up the color scheme. Having started
out, however, they are determined not
to turn back, If the color scheme
proves successful, as I have every rea-
son to believe it will, it will be a novel-
ty and mark a new era of improvement
in the treatment of architecture. The
advisability of applying color to large
buildings has always been questioned.
The matter needs a great deal of care
and thought. All coloring is the subject
of more or less criticism of an unfavor-
able character. We will do remarka-
bly well if we escape it at this Expo-
sitlon.

However, we have put our hands to
the plow, as it were, and we must not
look behind. The time for the work is
limited, and all must be done during
the most unfavorable period of the
year. We must employ a large force,
bring all our ingenuity into action and
push forward. After the painters have
done their work I shall go carefully
over it, and skilled artists will supply
tone if necessary. This will be equiva-
lent to the "varnishing day" of the
.,-4. Then the result of our efforts to

1 produce a harmonious and pleasing
color scheme will go before the public,

I and It is to be hoped that our critics

s will bear in mind the novelty of the
undertaking and all the adverse cir-
ï¿½ cumstances under which we have la-
i bored. C. Y. TURnxa,

Director of Color.

Meet of Amertlan Wbeelmen.

At the annual meeting of the Nation-
I al Assembly of the League of Amerl-
1 can Wheelmen held recently In Phila-
I delphia the Invitation of Mayor Diehl

I to hold the annual summer meet of the

League in Buffald was accepted unanl-
t mQusly.
* This action on the part of the gov-

erning body of the L. A. W. -meets
with the hearty approval of the entire
membership of that organization.
a For'this reason the biggest meet in

f the history of the League will be that

held in Buffalo during the week com-
mencing Aug. 12.

1 Aside from the attractions of the L.
a A. W. meet there are many induce-

a ments which will cause cyclists to visit

Buffalo at that time, among others the
t central location of the city, within easy

1 touring distance of all the principal
cities of the Eastern and Middle

a States and Canada, the cheap railroad

a fares, the desire on the part of all
a wheelmen to visit the Pan-American
r Exposition and Niagara Falls and the

t fact that a week of International cycle
a racing is to be given on the specially

constructed quarter mile track in the
f magnificent Stadium on the Exposition

grounds.
It is believed that there will be not

less than 10,000 visiting wheelmen in
t Buffalo during the week of the meet.

.  P a. A mermisa MIamia Exhib it.

Mines and mining will be represented
at the Pan-American In a manner in-

tended to illustrate the importance and

great progress of this industry. Mod-
c ern improvements in metallurgy and
the science of mining have advanced so
a rapidly and have attained such propor*

s tions that the task is not an easy one.

The Mines building is one of a group

e of three handsome buildings which
a have been arranged in the general form

a of a horseshoe. .The Mines building oc-
t cuples a position of a heel calk in the

s group. It is connected with the Horti-
s culture building, which would corre-
I -spond to the toe calk, by means of one

a of the two handsome conservatories
I that flank the Horticulture building
e north and south. The Mines building is
a 150 feet square, having four corner pa-
e villons, each reaching to a height of 100

--

e Commenting upon the enthusiastic

reception accorded to the first produc-

tion of the dramatization of a popular

novel in Baltimore the other night the

Buffalo Commercial says: "Novelists

C of the period will do well to remember

that they have two constituencies to

_ please nowadays-the Gentle Reader,

who thriftily borrows tbi book for the

: most part, and the Alueant Playgoer,
who spends on one visit to the theatre
th prce otf 

0
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A GREAT FOOD SHOW

PAN -AM E RICAN EXH IBIT W ILL REPRE-

SENT BO TH CONTI N ENT S.

Its Gay Bo. the and Appetislag Sam-
ples Will Make It a Rival to the
Midway-Realised Dream of the
Tropics as an Annex.

Born of a great idea, achieving
matchless greatness under the best/
management any great exposition has
ever had the matured benefit of in the
Western world and with a landslide of
prosperity threatening to thrust itself
upon It, this Exposition of all the
Americas In these glittering first days
of the new century makes a fair bid to
pass into history as one of the inci-
dents inevitable in the forward sweep
of the Western Hemisphere, one of the
things called by Manifest Destiny and
not found wanting.

In the Division of Foods and Their
Accessories installation is about to be-
gin in a compact manner and with an
degance suited to the selective charae-
ter which has been made possible by
the overdemand for space. Lucky do
those consider themselves who are
among the accepted ones, while others
who waited until the last moment and
then found a full house are not quite
satisfied wjth the limitations which bar
would be exhibitors out three months
before opening time--an unheard of
thing in food shows heretofore. Coni-
pensation will be found, however, for
the small limits of this division in the
highly finished quglity and Intelligible
arrangement of the appetizing display.

Processes and methods of manufac-
ture and packing will be shown, and
In addition souvenirs and samples will
be given away and the quality of the
goods demonstrated, so that this divi-
sion will present an altogether festive
appearance day and night, and, with
handsome attendants and elegant
booths, will be a popular free rival of
the Midway in entertaining the ex-
pected twenty odd millions of visitors
who consume foods and some kind of
accessbries three times a day, whether
they indulge in the allurements of art,
music and science or not. The exhlb-
Its consist of chocolates, coffees, teas,
spices, flavoring extracts and baking
powders, sugars, confectionery and

, other sweet, preserves, Jams. jellies,

marmalades, npts. mushrooms, dried
fruits and vegetables, foods prepared
from cereals, beverages for household
and other uses, preserved and pre-
pared meats and fish, gelatine prepara-
tions, grocers' sundries and household
antiseptics.

As an annex to the Food Exhibit
"Equatorial Pan-America" will be a
realized dream of the tropics which
must be seen to be appreciated and
will consist of live trees, plants, vines
and shrubs selected from plantations
and botanical gardens of tropical Pan-
America.

Without going into further detail or
comparison, the public can be assured
that the Food Division of the Pan-

G. anDWAnD uza.|
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American Exposition will command
the respect of visitors for the high
selective nature of its exhibits and
that it will win their admiration for
novel and lively entertaining features
in connection with the educational.
Kowever, if there is any one thing
more than another that the dear pub-
lic may be cautioned about at all food
exhibitions, permit a tired man to men-
tion the Food Crank--the fellow who
kidnaps some helpless, innocent truth
and isolates it as his own. The great-
est show that could be made at Buf-
falo this summer would be to have all
the Food Cranks of Pan-America as-
sembled in the Stadium at one time
for a heart to heart talk. This would
be Maximum day at the Fair, though
it made the angels weep.

G. EDWARD FULLtR,
Assistant Superintendent in Charge it

Foods and Their Accessories.

The millenary of the death of Alfred

the Great is to be celebrated in Win-

chester, England, in October. It prom-

sjes to be a big affair.

Canadians are discussing the advisa-

bility of increasing the salary of the
Premier of the Dominion. Sir \Vlfrid

Laurier now receives $8000 annually.
Many people think he should have two
or three times that sum. , -

A man seldom enjoys good beal while
he has it. -

As Implement for Harrowing Whew.

The slanting tooth harrow, with the y
teeth set backward, is the kind mostly` 1i
used for harrowing wheat in the P
spring. It pulverizes the surface of c
the ground without pulling up the C
wheat plants. Thorough harrowing of c
the wheat field not only benefits the o
plants, but is also an excellent prepa-
ration for cklter. t

A Splendid Elddge 15'l*a i

The osage orange will grow to a
large size if planted like other trees.
It is free from disease, can endure se-
vere cold and produces a hard wood.
As a hedge plant it has no superior,
provided the plants are trimmed and
properly trained the first three yea. t
If allowed to grow on the north and
west sides of a barnyard, it makes an
excellent wind-brake, though not equal
to the evergreen arbor vitae for that
purpose, but it will last much lonp.r
than the latter.

lP ea t r7 zxperimea te.

Experiments at the Utah station pro- t
duced results that are instructive, es-
pecially to those who have not given
the details of .raising poultry. It was.
demonstrated that the most profitable
year of a hen is her first year. A pen
of Leghorns averaged 175 eggs per
fowl the first year; the same pen aver-
aged 132 the second year and 118 the
third year. The percent of profit on
feed the first year was 188, the second
year 118 and the third year 97. The
effect of exercise was also noted, and t
some of the facts established by the
experiments were exceptional. The re-
sult of three years' trial, in one case, t
was more eggs when the grain was fed
in a box than when it was scattered In 1
straw and the hens were compelled to
scratch for it, and the lien that was
without exercise consumed less food.
This is opposed to long enteratined
theory, and must not be accepted as
conclusive. The experiment was with
Leghorns, and .this breed manages to
get considerable exercise even when it ,
is not compulsory. The average breed
must be driven to exercise, and the
theory that a hen must have exercise
is in ac~ordance with reason and may
be regarded as an established fact.
There are exceptions to all rules, and
the Utah case is one of the exceptions.

All Creps Are V aluable. t
All crops are valuable for some pur-

pose; hence nothing is worthles, as
all substances derived from the soil
can be returned to it again. The weeds 1
that come up voluntarily, and which I
entail on the farmer a large amount of
labor for their eradication, add somb-
thing to the soil when returned there- I
to, as they derive a large proportion
of their food from the sub-soil, and in t
some respects ooeeds are valuable if t
they will grow on soil that would oth- t
erwise repain bare. The materials 1
that the farmer accumulates, whether
in winter, spring or summer, contain I
fertilizing elements, and when he feeds
them or adds them to the manure heap I
he is finding a market for them at
horde without the necessity of trans-
portation expenses. The great waste -t
of unsalable farm products in this
country represents millions of dollars
annually, and the profits of the farms
go with them. There are hundreds of I
farms that are capable of paying if
their owners would understand the fact
that it is not always egsential to send t
certain produce away from home to
find markets. The dificulty is that
these products are not properly util-
ised, but wasted. Instead of straw and
fodder being made to supplement hay
and grain, thus allowing more sala-
ble products to be shipped, the farmer
leaves such materials to be destroyed
by exposure in the fields and stacks.--
Philadelphia Record.

Club Keet la Cabbages.

Professor Jones of the University of
Vermont, in a balletln lately issued,
tells of the danger of the spread of I
club root in cabbages, turnips and
other plants of the Brassica family, I
by a neglect to properly dispose of dis-
eased plants. He mentions several in-
stances where the soil had become con-
taminated by the use of manure in
which were the germs of 'his disease,
due to the practice eof throwing garden
rubbish into the manure heap. At the
New Jersey station Professor Halstead
fed I bushel of club rooted tarnips to a
heifer and applied the resulting ma-
aure on a part of the turnip feld. Ev-

ry root grown where that mannure
was used was badly clubbed, while
those on adjoinig land were entirely
free from the disease. He says that
all such roots should either be buried
six inches deep or more, or destroyed

Scooking or burntng. He found three I
sours' boiling to destroy the germs.
this disease also effects kale, mustard,
shepherd's purse and other weeds, and
they should neither be left on the land
nor put in the manure heap if it is
Jound on them. A dressing of from 751
to 150 buthels of air slaked lime to the
acre would help to destroy these germs,
-at It should be put on in the early
tall to have its elect for the next sea-
son. Market gardeners seldom think
aft growing cabbages or turnips unless
e land that has been used for years
without they use the lime on it.

eep Heg ea the Da•l~y Fahr.

Probably in the majority of cases the
4airy farmer cannot always dispose of
his by-prolucts profitably, and shpuld
things be run so that these by-products
can be made to turn in a profit an un-
profitable dairy farm might oftentimes
be turned into a proftable one.

In spealking along this line the Xas-
sachusetts Ploughman says that farm-
ers cannot do better under present con-
ditions oat dairylag than to ind some
market for all the Sy-products of the
frm,, and if they sutceed in doing this
there wil be a living, and oftestimes

aore, found in dairying. HoGs go with
the dairy for severalf reasons. There
is Irst th need o plenty of milk to
taLse hos succemntully, ad ~ we had
to buy this we would hardly figure eat
mne proa the swill brrel need not
be tihe d4,hsek ? seer misdtre tLhat

S . r ill to make a gsI een sigh, bW

it can be composed of sweet skim mill
that when fed with a little grain makes
the best fattening ration for hogs.
Then the young pigs must be raised
on sweet milk and weaned gradually
from their moth*e with the greatest
caru

The hogs that are reared when
young on good sweet milk, turned out
in the clover field in summer and top-
ped off with the corn, make the ideal
creatures for the market. We need the
corn for the dairy cows, too, and one
class of farm aninlals eat what the
others do not like so well. The cows
will eat the young cornstalks in win-
ter, while the hogs would turn away
from them. But the corn forms the
ideal food for fattening the hogs. In
this way the two animals fit together
and make. excellent ones for the dairy
farm.

Hogs are actually necessary to the
successful development of a dairy, and
the man who tries to get along without
them is losing money that he other-
wise might make. Because your dairy
is paying now, it does not follow that
it would not pay even more if you had
hogs on the farm. It certainly will
prove a good experience to try it

S tar ti ng th e Peach Orehard.

In planting a peach orchard it is well
to set the trees 18 or 20 feet apart each
way. One acre set 18 feet will require
1.S trees, while at 20 feet only 108 will
be required. The land for a peach or-
chard should be well drained so that
water will not stand on or near the
surface. The soil should be well culti-
vated before the trees are set and the
places where they ,are to stand thor-
oughly dug up for a space of three or
four feet. A little bone meal, about
one pint, worked into the soil for each
tree Is advisable.

Do not set the trees too deep and be
careful to spread the roots and firm
the soil well among them. Pouring
in a pall of water when the hole has
been half-filled will serve to settle the
soil about the roots, besides giving the
moisture needed by the tree. After it
has settled away fill up the hole and
cover with leaves or straw for a mulch.
Before transplanting always cut back_
severely all of the branches and the
top of the main stalk should be taken
off. Train the tree by pinching of
the ends ofthenewgrowth occasionally
during the first season, if they do not
seem to be growinl compact enough to
make a well-formed head. After the
tree begins to show new growth apply
the fertilizer, whitb may be one of the
commercial fertiliters for growth (not
for fruit) or it may be ashes and cot-
tonseed meal or well-rotted stable ma-
nure.

The mulch may be used agaf after
the trees have been fertilized, and will
serve to keep the soil moist. Peach or-
chards should be well cultivated dur-
ing the growing season. Borers are
sometimes troublesome, but if care
is taken to pull the dirt up around the
tree early in the season aid allow it
to remain until quite late in the fall,
then level it off until the next spring,
there will be very little damage done
by them. Each year during the winter
the trees should be pruned, cutting
back about one-third of the new
growth. When they come into bear-
ing thin the fruit while small to im-
prove the quality and help the tree.-
R. E. Merryman, in Amerisan Agricul-
'urist.

Vegetables Under Glass.

It may not pay the farmer located a
long distance from market to attempt
to raise anything under glass, except
possibly a few delicacies for the home
table, but where there is a market for
winter grown vegetables or very early
vegetables, a few square yards of glass
will more than pay. I started out with
only, two sash frames placed on the
sunny or south aside of the barn, where
I planted early lettuce and radish
seeds. I would get these seeds in by
the first of March and I would always
have a crop before any of my neigh-
bors. Then I wanted sashes for tome-
toes, but I built two more. I raised
my own tomato plants, and sold
enough to my neighbors to more than
pay for the sash In one year. Thi*
proved so successful that I have cown-
stantly added more glass sash until I
have quite an extensive acreage unde-
glass at this writing. By adding a l!t-
tie more each successive year and es
1in all the work at odd moments, tk
cost seems small, and yet the results
are better than if the work was all
done at once. We learn from experi-
ence then what can be raised under
glass at the beet profit.

Located near a good town where
early and !te veggtables are appreci-
ated, and where the southern winter
vegetables do not crowd out all local
grown truck, I find that glass pays.
In the cold trames I can start the seed
of nearly all spring vegetables wsb
ahead of others, and when these are
transplanted to the field when others
sre Just putting in their seeds I am
pretty sure to have my crop from one
to three weeks abead of all competi-
tors. I make it a rule to try to sell all
of my crop before the rush begins, and
then turn my attention to a later crop.
In this way I invariably secure the
very highest prices, and make from 10
to 50 percent more off a crop of vea-
tables than those who depend upon
late fgld planting in the ordinary way.
I make it a business to let my custom-
ers know that the trst green vegeta-
bles of the season will come from my
farm, and in this way I invariably re-
ceive advance orders, sometimes
enough qlmost to absorb all that I
have planted. Truck gardeners nea
large cities make a specialty of this
work, and make money, but it is ne-
essary to be located within a few miles

of a mnetropolis to do it I have found
sometimes that my profits and prices
were better than those obtained is
New YorkCity. BostonorPhiladelphis.l
Thobit cities use an immense

of green truck, but the south-

ern farmers supply most of their w'l-
Stlrvegetables, and we maaset eespete
Swih them sdesftully.-4 V. CkaS
Sbegas in American C.Jtldir.
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